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	BizTalk 2010 EDI for Health Care: HIPAA Compliant 837 Solutions, 9781430250197 (1430250194), Apress, 2013

	Building a successful health care claims processing EDI implementation in BizTalk Server can be complex. Decisions must be made around how to extract and publish data, how to map to the 837 EDI standard, and how to appropriately batch and deliver data. If architected properly, your BizTalk solution can be highly efficient, simple, and something that can be managed and extended for years to come.


	The topics in this book include building complete inbound and outbound solutions for 837 Institutional and Professional EDI document types. In addition, topics around 997/999 acknowledgements and related document types are included. Covering mapping, trading partner configuration, AS2, SFTP, data extraction, data routing, and batching, you will find this to be a goldmine of information to aid you in a successful implementation.


	What you’ll learn


	1. Successfully create HIPAA compliant 837 Professional implementations


	2. Build fully operational inbound and outbound processes using AS2, SFTP, and FTP


	3. Integrate with SQL Server, .NET Libraries, and other platforms and technologies


	4. Develop maps, schemas, orchestrations and configure encrypted file delivery


	5. Configure batching of documents for various scenarios


	Who this book is for


	BizTalk 2010 Developers, technical architects, and executives of Health Care Companies looking to implement BizTalk or EDI, BizTalk 2010
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	1. Architectural Patterns


	2. Solution: Receiving 837P Data


	3. Solution: Sending 837P Data


	4. Mapping Data


	5. Ports, AS2, and Acknowledgements
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CISA Exam Prep: Certified Information Systems Auditor (ACM Press)Que, 2006
The CISA Exam Prep provides you with the market's most comprehensive and current material for passing the new CISA certification exam. Exam Prep's best-selling study methods feature chapter review questions, practice exams, exam alerts, notes, tips, and cautions. You'll also have exclusive access to online test...

		

The Water Defenders: How Ordinary People Saved a Country from Corporate GreedBeacon Press, 2021

	The David and Goliath story of ordinary people in El Salvador who rallied together with international allies to prevent a global mining corporation from poisoning the country’s main water source

	

	At a time when countless communities are resisting powerful corporations—from Flint, Michigan, to the Standing...


		

Oracle Database 10g OCP Certification All-In-One Exam Guide (Oracle Database 10g Handbook)McGraw-Hill, 2005
The Most Authoritative OCA/OCP Exam Guide Available

Prepare to pass the OCA and OCP Oracle Database 10g certification exams with help from this Oracle Press guide. With complete coverage of all the material on Exam #1Z0-042 Oracle Database 10g: Administration I and Exam #1Z0-043 Oracle Database 10g: Administration II, this book covers...





	

Reconstructive Urethral SurgerySpringer, 2005

	This textbook seeks to determine the current state-of-the-art of reconstructive urethral surgery and to identify new trends in this subspecialty of reconstructive urology. To this end, inter- tionally known experts and opinion leaders in the field were invited to Hamburg, Germany to discuss and demonstrate today’s commonly used surgical...


		

iOS 9 Programming Fundamentals with Swift: Swift, Xcode, and Cocoa BasicsO'Reilly, 2015

	
		Move into iOS development by getting a firm grasp of its fundamentals, including the Xcode IDE, the Cocoa Touch framework, and Swift 2.0—the latest version of Apple's acclaimed programming language. With this thoroughly updated guide, you'll learn Swift’s object-oriented concepts, understand how to use Apple's...



		

Getting StartED with Mac OS X LeopardFriends of Ed, 2007
This book offers a simple to read, fast way to discover all that's new in Mac OS X Leopard, and how to make the most of it, whether you are new to the Mac, or simply upgrading from a previous version of Mac OS X.
New additions to the operating system are showcased, including the changes to the Dock and Finder, and new features such as Stacks,...
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